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Abstract 
The designing activity, by its nature, is a result provided by the existence of science and art together in harmony. The starting 
point created in the light of designing capacity refers to the backbone of this activity. In the scope of designing activity, learning 
process is one of the major points to be analyzed in a curriculum. On the other hand, different styles are presented in applicable 
methods in accordance with the components of learning process. Imaging is included in stated styles. Imaging refers to the 
transformation of information obtained by maintaining perception in the mind to an abstract approach. In the scope of this study, 
it is intended to perform designing activity through imaging method in the interior architecture education. The system created by 
imaging method is an expression technique with geometric definitions on the surface of sample space. The occupancies and 
clearances in a space are described by geometric terms such as square, rectangle, triangle or circle whereas the transformation of 
required fiction to designing activity is aimed on the surface of sample space through stated terms. The components ensuring the 
space to establish a physical relation with people beyond senses exist in all concretization phases. The stated components form 
the reinforcement elements in consequence of designing activity. The design setup is realized in this systematic order. Therefore, 
the prospective designer shall perform designing activity easily by imaging method whereas achieving the end product shall be 
accelerated. Furthermore, student works applied by learning method of imaging are also analyzed in this study and an additional 
literature research is conducted. In conclusion of this study, the space shall come into existence following concretization with the 
imaging method since the space is defined as a part of space limited by our senses Thus, the prospective designer shall gain self-
expression skill by means of pushing mental limits.  
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1. Introduction 
 
    In this study, it is intended to interpret imaging by approaching to the concept of imaging with perspectives in 
various disciplines and constructing different concepts as well as to consider imaging as an art form in terms of 
design.  
This study defines “the artistic factor triggering attention” by underlining the design activities. Furthermore, 
venue creation is defined as an artistic composition whereas it is intended to give a social message regarding this 
subject. 
 
1.1 Method 
 
Literature review has been conducted primarily as the research method. Following the processing of venue design 
and imaging concepts, the planning model has been developed accordingly and the books have been searched 
together with internet sources. The concept of art has been analyzed in terms of design activities by tracking current 
artistic publications. In addition, the contributions to education are also analyzed with the models and 3D works 
performed in the scope of lecture titled “Design and Form”. 
 
2. Image 
 
The designing activity, by its nature, is a consequence provided by the existence of science and art together in 
harmony. The starting point created in the light of designing capacity refers to the backbone of this activity. By the 
superiority of stated capacity, it is inevitable for humanity to establish a system enabling people to maintain the flow 
of life as in the balanced system of nature. This artificial system created by humanity with the tendency to design 
indicates a treasure to be transferred throughout generations. In the scope of designing activity, learning process is 
one of the major points to be analyzed in a curriculum. On the other hand, different styles are presented in applicable 
methods in accordance with the components of learning process. Imaging is included in stated styles. Imaging refers 
to the transformation of information obtained by maintaining perception in the mind to an abstract approach. 
As defined by Sartre: “Imaging is consciousness for an inexistent matter”. By the imaging action, the individual 
shall realize all emotional impacts through adoption whereas perception shall be replaced with imaging when senses 
give meaning to the messages transmitted by perception (Ozturk, 2007). 
 
2.1 Perception and Imaginary Approaches in Spaces 
 
Perception is defined as “the transmission of objective world to a subjective form through senses” and “the 
design of external world in the mind by imaging occurred with senses” (Hancerlioglu, 2008, 9). Space refers to a 
perceptual reality regardless of its abstract model in human mind. Space is perceived by means of internal objects. A 
thing does not have a straight objective appearance; it only has infinite subjective impressions (Rasmussen, 1994). 
Understanding a space refers to the combined analysis of physical messages transmitted by the space 
(dimensions, color, texture, luminary, odor, rhythm, sustainability, order, motion, etc.) together with the entire 
experiences of individuals perceiving stated messages (Gezer, 2008; Sen, 2009). 
A venue is defined as a part of space including gaps and borders separating human beings from environment to a 
certain extent and enabling them to maintain their actions within the space (Hasol, 2002). In other words, a venue is 
a part of space limited by integration of fiction and belongings. 
Furthermore, a venue refers to its perceptibility with clear or unclear borders through limiting elements such as 
furniture, ceiling and walls. All senses are engaged in the perception of a space. Glare, transparency, brightness and 
luminous color are the components providing space expression. 
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                                                   Fig. 1. Components Defining the Space (Ching, 2004). 
An interior includes common elements of walls, ceiling and floor. The windows and doors establish connection 
between indoor and outdoor. The space becomes more understandable by defining the relevant sizes, ratios and 
forms (Krier, 1988). 
The sense of belonging for space is related to the material culture as well as to the social and psychological 
associations. The differences of mental processes creating a space’s texture also provide numerous parameters on 
the case of understanding a space. The capacity of returning the obtained images with certain messages and 
collecting data during enlightenment period as well as further assessment are connected with the relevant 
individual’s systematic process. Therefore, the space perception and expression forms shall have a wide variety with 
regard to individuals (Acıcı , 2013). 
The emotions together with the memories making reference to emotions are included in process of understanding 
a space in addition to the physical factors related to this space. While we understand a venue, our accumulated 
knowledge on this venue is refreshed. Regardless that a new venue is the first place encountered for a person, there 
is a prejudice and conditioning against this venue. The codes within a space sound believable are linked after a 
while. The factors selected by people in understanding a space are indicators of relevant cultural and social structure 
and psychology. Realizing certain things occurs with attention and vision (Gezer, 2008). 
This study is an effort to create an artistic production by imaging under the functional form (in an abstract 
platform). 
In other words, it is the creation of an alternative approach in design by combining the mental abstraction 
capacity with intellectual production on a fiction mechanism. 
The study also defines “the artistic factor triggering attention” concept by giving meaning to the term of space. 
 
3. Discussion 
 
In the scope of designing activity, the space design model is constructed in an imaginary manner. By this fiction, 
the model works are requested from the students. An assessment is made on the case whether space design 
performed with symbolic methods represents relevant starting point. 
 
3.1 The Design Method Recommended in Designing Activity 
 
Explaining the Defined Space of a Venue 
Following the definition of venue in physical manner, the first step required to be taken is the design of limited 
space. 
In this phase initiated with geometrical relations and explanations, the interaction between a venue and its parts is 
created. 
Dividing the Venue 
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The case of enabling venue borders and the dividers between venue parts to gain three dimensionality is one of 
major steps encountered during concretion of limited space (Ozturk,2007). 
 
 
Figure 2. Schematic Display of Design Model (Kasap, 2014). 
 
Expression of Space with Model and Imaginary Method 
The models or 3D applications of spaces designed in accordance with imaginary methods are requested in the 
scope of “Space and Form” lecture. Various instances selected for this reason are given as follows: 
Starting Point: Transformation in Urban Spaces 
The role of space in creating architectural and urban venues is examined together with the interaction between 
urban historical spaces and architectural forms. The sincerity and historic culture in the cities of ancient architecture 
is replaced by modern unenthusiastic concrete blocks. The stated urban spaces are expressed with an imaginary 
approach by means of reflecting these spaces on a historical silhouette.  
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Fig. 3. (a)  A Model Instance; (b) A Model Instance (Ilhan, 2014). 
 
Starting Point: Creation 
Human beings are born as equal by nature. However, certain people abuse their powers (political or financial 
status, environment, etc.). According to the imaginary design, the nails on the bottom side of model represent the 
birth of humanity. In the space displayed above, diversification of humanity from birth till death is explained in 
accordance with the relevant socio-economic conditions. 
 
 
Fig. 4. A Model Instance (Ergen, 2014). 
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Starting Point: Anxiety 
The expressions of people under groundless concerns are represented. The luminous and shadow effects in a 
space symbolize internal unrest conditions whereas the shadows on the object represent anxiety. 
 
 
Fig. 5. 3D Design Instance (Varlık, 2014). 
Starting Point: Contrast 
Everything has an opposite within nature. This contrast and insurrection is the elements making life meaningful. 
This insurrection is transformed to space design by giving meaning through the imaginary design method. 
 
                         
Fig. 6. A Model Instance (Kırmızı, 2014). 
Starting Point: Cultural Unity 
In this study initiated with the inspiration of different cultures, it is intended to apply a spatial coverage. The 
cultural differences represented by various colors within the space refer to a strong coverage of unity. 
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Fig. 7. (a)  A Model Instance; (b) A Model Instance ] Kurt, (2014). 
4. Conclusion 
 
The contributions of imaging method to space design performed with schematic awareness are decided in the 
light of models and 3D images created in the scope of lecture. The education on creativity is included in relevant 
consequences. It is inevitable for creativity to reach the peak point through correlating design education with 
imaging process. The perceptual contributions of spaces designed with regard to imaginary methods to architecture 
are also analyzed and a different comment is made on usual simplicity. As it is indicated by the applications 
performed in the scope of lecture, “the artistic factor triggering attention” concept defines the space entirely with its 
imaginary expression. Thus, developing identity for unique venues is supported. The space designers shall have an 
opportunity to give social messages in social venues through this awareness. By this education style anticipated in 
our modern enlightenment era, the designer shall gain self-expression skill and light the way for next generations.  
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